DER- luminaires / TFT-luminaires / FL 2835


FL 2835 WE TFT IDC 24V, RAL9016 - (101963164)

Dynamic TFT-luminaire FL 2835WETFT IDC 24V  RAL 9016

Multifunctional dynamic TFT exit sign luminaire made of sheet steel powder-coated. For indication of the safe escape route in variable directions and blocking of affected areas depending on the spread of smoke from a fire as well as display of various safety signs or customer-specific pictograms. With the TFT used, including backlight and image content monitoring, the pictograms are displayed in accordance with standards and can be easily exchanged. 

The following characteristics need to be complied with:

INOTEC Display Controller (IDC) with integrated monitoring of the LED backlight and the displayed pictogram for luminaires in continuous light (DL). Freely programmable switching mode and pictogram selection for each individual luminaire without separate bus line with up to 9 switching assignments. Each luminaire can be individually switched or dimmed and programmed for a flashing function via the control section of the system. Addressing with fixed ID without manual addressing. High functional reliability due to compliance with international standards for safety and operation, electromagnetic compatibility and interference immunity. For connection to CLS FUSION, CPUSB...24V or CP 24V.

- viewing distance: 35 m

- Mounting type: recessed wall mounting
- Material: sheet steel powder-coated
- Input terminal: max. 2.5 mm² single-core or max. 1.5mm² multi-core with ferrule

- Illuminant: TFT 

- Monitoring type: Individual luminaire monitoring with detailed clear text- / location

- Protection category: IP40
- Protection class: III
- Rated voltage: 24 V DC +/-20 %
- Power consumption battery operation: 650 mA
- Permitted temperature range: -15...+40 °C

5 years guarantee on TFT-Displays.

Made in Germany

Version of the luminaire named above acc. to DIN VDE V 0108-100-1, IEC 60598-1, IEC 60598-2-22, DIN 4844 and EN 1838. EMC protection acc. To EN 550 15.

LED driver according to EN 61347-1, EN 61347 2-13 and EN 61547.

An CE declaration of conformity for compliance with the Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EC, RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU, electromagnetic compatibility 2014/30/EU and the above-mentioned standards must be documented. In addition, data sheets of the luminaire manufacturer must be provided for documentation purposes.

When a different brand is offered, the equality of the characteristics needs to be recorded in written form and added to the offer. A lighting calculation needs to be demonstrated and added to the offer for safety lightings. Additional costs that occur due to the different brand are not refundable.

Brand: INOTEC Sicherheitstechnik GmbH
or equivalent and ready for use.



